Welcome to Fall 2014

THINGS TO KNOW before your first day of class:
1) Tuition charges are time-sensitive and must be paid by the Tuition Payment Deadline.

**Dates and Deadlines**
- **Aug 25 2014** - FIRST DAY OF CLASSES
- **Aug 25 2014** - Deadline to pay tuition without late charges. To avoid late charges, pay for all expected units even if not completely registered by this date.
- **Aug 26 2014** - $50.00 Late Payment Charge applied.

2) METHODS OF PAYMENT: Check payments, Credit/Debit Card Payments, Cash Payments (only accepted in person at Financial Aid). To learn more please visit [http://bursar.arizona.edu/students/payment_options](http://bursar.arizona.edu/students/payment_options)

3) NEW GRO PROCESS: Grade Replacement Opportunity (GRO) offers students the ability to replace grades of C, D, and E by repeating the course. Learn more about submitting a GRO request and the GRO filing deadlines at [http://registrar.arizona.edu/gro](http://registrar.arizona.edu/gro)

4) FINANCIAL AID: A coordinator located at each site. Please contact them for your financial aid needs:

- Pima, Michelle Menninger - mmuas@email.arizona.edu or 520-458-8278
- Santa Cruz, Nicole Gonzalez - nicoledg@email.arizona.edu or 520-287-8632
- Douglas, Melissa Silva - jmramirez@email.arizona.edu or 520-439-6880
- Sierra Vista, Michelle Menninger - mmuas@email.arizona.edu or 520-458-8278
- Pinal: Sarai Alvarado - salvarado@email.arizona.edu or 520-494-5209
- Online, Nicole Gonzalez - nicoledg@email.arizona.edu or 520-287-8632

5) BOOKLIST: Your booklist can be found in UAccess under the

---

**Fall Internship Available at USFS/BLM**
The US Forest Service has an internship opportunity in Hereford for 3 weeks beginning October 6. Requirements:
- use of software INFRA, Point of Sale, Microsoft Word, and Excel
- handle reports, technical documents, graphs/charts
- assist with development and maintenance of files for minerals, range, wildlife, recreation, fire, watershed, etc
- provide visitor services to the public which include: sale of maps, permits, passes, answering inquiries by phone, email, and walk-in visitors, and explaining Forest Service policies, rules, and regulations.

Contact:
Anne-Marie Heitholt
Support Services Specialist
Forest Service
Coronado National Forest, Sierra Vista Ranger District
p: 520-803-2835
c: 520-429-5297
f: 520-378-0519
aheitholt@fs.fed.us

---

**ASUAS Seeking Officer**
Student Government is currently looking for an Executive Vice President for this year. Contact ASUAS via email with inquiries.
[http://uas.arizona.edu/asuas](http://uas.arizona.edu/asuas)
Academic Section. Please contact the UA South bookstore if you have specific questions 520-626-2422 x 2152.

6) UA EMAIL: All UA Students must create a UA Email Account. This is our official form of communication to you. We recommend you forward your UA account to your personal account so you don’t miss any important announcements.

7) VA: The University of Arizona South (UA South) is committed to adhering to, and promoting Principles of Excellence when serving the active duty service members, veterans, spouses and other family members. Please contact the UA South VA Counselor for more information: Clara Gonzalez, clarag@email.arizona.edu or 520-458-8278 x 22167

Welcome to the Wildcat Family!

BEARDOWN!

Scholarships Available

To view and apply for the scholarships, log into scholarshipuniverse.arizona.edu, and if you have not already done so, create a profile.

Scholarship Deadline is August 31, 2014

The UA South scholarships available to apply for in scholarship universe are:

1. University South Foundation - Need Based Scholarship x 4 scholarships available
2. University South Foundation Active Duty Scholarship - Need Based Scholarship x 1 scholarship - applicant MUST be active duty military. (Please include in your essay that you are ACTIVE DUTY - otherwise we will not know that you are eligible for this particular scholarship)
3. University South Foundation - Merit Based Scholarship x 3 scholarships available
4. David Patterson Memorial Scholarship - Merit Based Scholarship x 1 scholarship available
5. Huachuca Astronomy Club Scholarship - Merit Based Scholarship x 1 scholarship available (Student must be in a STEM area program)
6. SSVEC Scholarship - Merit Based Scholarship x 2 (Please include in your essay that you or your parents are customers of Sulpher Springs Valley Electric Cooperative)

The two Need Based scholarships ask the same essay question but have different requirements. The Merit Based scholarships also ask the same essay question, and also have different requirements. Even if you are eligible for all Need or all Merit based scholarships - you only need to turn in ONE essay. The
The scholarship committee will select the recipients for each scholarship. Those who are not awarded the scholarships, you will receive an email.

To make sure you can find UA South's scholarships, make sure you have correctly answered the following questions (they may not appear in this order):

- **UA college(s) of study?**
  - UA South (in addition to any other colleges i.e. college of science if you are a Psychology major)

- **What is your current cumulative GPA?**
  - Needs to be 2.75 or above

- **What is your current class status?**
  - Undergrad: Sophomore, Junior Senior
  - Graduate: Masters Level Graduate, Non-degree Seeking Graduate

- **Units Currently Enrolled in at UA?**
  - Undergraduate: Enrolled in a total of 9 units, 6 of those units MUST be from UA/UA South
  - Graduate: Needs to be 5 or more

- **UA South locations are enrolled in?**
  - UA Sierra Vista (includes Fort Huachuca)
  - UA Douglas
  - UA South - Pima County
  - UA Santa Cruz
  - UA Pinal
  - UA South - Online Program